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Court DD, 

« 

Convenes on Mouday 

« Swartz, of Snow Shoe, 

Foreman of the Grand Jury 

TH E RAC KET. The August term of court convened 

on Monday morning and was called to 
order by His Honor Judge A. O. 

Furst, with associates Riley and 

Rhoads also in their respective chairs, 

Morning 

Chosen 

“When the June bugs go a dancing, 

On the ceiling and the wall, 

And in melodies entrancing, 

From the fence the pussies call, 
While the 'skeeters are a humming, 

All the night into your ear, 

Don't that summer's 

ing, 

For it’s then already here.” 

The call of jurors was made and all re- 

sponded to their names, 

The Judge then his 

tions to the grand jury as to their du- 

began instruc- 

believe com- | ties and especially as to laws on fish- 

{ eries. There have been many violations 

{ of the fish laws this season and much 

in- 

action 

} illegal fishing done, and the Judge 

structed the grand jury to take 

Mr. D. GG. 

was chosen 

SPECIAL, 

Third Annual Clearance Sale, 

July 15. and 

upon the matter, stewart, 

of Snow Shoe, 

{ the grand jury, 

{ tired and beg: 
| 

foreman of 

body then 

an their duties, 

COI-   mencing to-day, ends which re- 

August 13, 15882, 

Monday forenoon was occupied by 

| attorneys presenting documents to the 
understand | 

don’t Kno, 

Our customers 

what that means—if { 

KOM AND C. 

ry 1a 

reguiar i court for his signature, 

In the of ( 

| Oscar Harm, charged with as 

battery, 

ith 

3 1 
sauit 

Case ‘ommonwen VE, 

the jury found him guilty 

manner and form as indicted. 

(i. R. SPIGELMYER, 

SHEM ELMYER, Jr 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

Next case up was Commonwealth vs 

FF. Miles Remer. The was tried 

i and Remer was found and was 

NPG SO 

guilty 

sentenced to pay S100 and costs, 

Commonwealth vs, ndrew Hufl- 

nian, 

PERSONAL. Weapons, 

Huffman 

| ner as indicted. 

ile iil was found 

He 
ee guilty in man- 

i for was remanded 

able to be out — i. M. 

again. 

M188 

friends in 

Huyett is sentence, 

Commonwealth ve, Nathan Haugh 

He 

and 

is visiting | charged with assault and battery. Anna Mingle 

Aaronsburg. was found guilty and a fine of $10 

Miss Kilbourn, of California, is | €0sts was imposed on him. 

the guest of Mrs. Julian Fleming. 

William and Jared Har- 

in Centre Hall. | 

Lock 

Hall. 

several 

oe . 

THEY WERE FRIGHTENED 

eee M ORS, 

per, of Bellefonte, are 

—Mr. A. F. 
Haven, spent Sunday in 

—Mrs. W. R. Camp spent 

days last week with friends in Milroy. 
Pot- 

town. 

A 4-Toot Black Snake 

Heckman, of Sofa ina Parlor 

Centre One last week 

in the 

Joshua , 

day 

made a « 

Potter, about 

Hall, 

itors 

and 

soon engaged in an |i 

of 

home of 

two miles 
# 

——Miss Bertha Armstrong, of 

ters Mill 

Mr. 

bersburg, 

fit inio te atotid put : he hostess u Wd her vi 
8, is visiting friends in 

the parlor. ostess 
Krumrine, of Re- 

Wednesday. 

Crawford was down 

Wednesday 

Sydney friends were 
was in town on opi conversation 

— Frank to 

Lewisburg on 

business. 

Miss Bertha Scott, of Ty is 

Miss 

rone, 

being entertained by Emily 

Alexander, 

-. 1. 
culated 

Wednesday. 

Mrs, 

of Joh 

flora B 

Deininger 
These The 

ing very freque nt. at a rec 

Jac Key, 

itizen of Millheim, 

Hall, a fe 

-J. Witmer Wolf departed for |" 
Williamsport on Saturday to their present 

few days i 

and the 

retreat. 

hed. 

and measure 

hasty His snakeship howeve 

k 

Hofer, of Philipsburg 

among friends in Centre 

s Ci 

Hall | was dispate It was a bla snake 

On 

Ea 

TO CLEAN TH} 
Ed. 

nstown, a 

Miller 

the 

and 

Fess 

ir. 
I PIPES. 

dren, re 

Mrs. F 

{lem 

airfoot. The Water Company to Halse the 

on Church Street spent Sanday 

in Bellefon trips are be directors of Hupany 

yr Nan a represents the mains on 
the th 3s sf Ltnen of in 

I'he 
was a visit tive « 

in Centre pipes are of wro w days ago. 

% in dinme 

wpe nd a A 

in the $ 

Mrs, William 

children, of Philadelphia, 
at the home of Mr. J. (. 

Mrs Maggie 

is spending 

of her brother W. 

A 

lumber city 

Harper and two 

are visiting 
OW» 

Boal. rusted sto 
» Border, of Osceola, 

ordered 

time with the 

P.B 

Stevenson, of 

Some family manager Ia a 

hoop. is performing the j with a foree of 

{rs men and the work will be Logan 

several days last week with the family 

of Mr. John Odenkirk, at Old Fort. 

-Rev. 8, Aurand, pastor of the 

Jrush Valley Evangelical charge, was 

the guest of Rev. Davis on We 

y Spent comple ted 

as rapidly as possible and thus incon- 

of that the residents street 

very little. 
venience 

Wy 

Disappeared With 81.500 
winesday. 

A dispatch says James MeMillen, 

District President 

Centre county P. O. 8. of A., has dis- 
appeared with about fifteen hundred 
dollars, and leaving debts to the 

amount of several thousand. 

. of 
of Simon 

ill at the 

Church 

— Mrs, Harper, mother 

Harper, is lying seriously 

home of her 

street, 

Nuow shoe, 

SON on 

ww ftov, Fischer and daughter Miss 

Marion, returned home on Friday 
evening after an absence of a week in 

Berlin, Pa. 

Mrs, Ex-Treasurer and | 

daughter Margaret, returned a few 

days ago after a few weeks sojourn at 
Atlantic City. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geary VanPelt 
and son Harvey, returned Thursday 

morning after an extended visit with 

friends in New York. 

for his arrest, one for obtaining money 

on false pretenses and the 
(rons selling liquor without a license. 

fy 

Republiean Primaries. 

| holding the Republican primaries in 
| the county, and in Centre Hall 

excitement was above fever heat, 
| We doubt if even one-half the Repub- 

licans knew of the delegate election 

and charming young lady of Belle- | 80d to send a delegate one or two con- 
fonte, is a guest at the home of her un- | gregated at the corner of the diamond 
cle, Mr. H. W. Kreamer. {and told postmaster Brisbin on the 

{quiet to go as a delegate and vote as 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Fleisher | 

’ | the wind blew. 
Pennington | and daughter, and Mr. 

- $id . 2 ar | oI A SONA 
and daughter, of Philad« Iphia, were | Purchased 4% Fyvome 

visitors in Centre Hall on Wednedsay. | : ; 
Mr. W. R. Camp, recently proprie- 

Sos N dita A rig tor of the undertaking and furniture 

Monday, and found enough time while | aulisnment in Dentro Hall, in con- 
in town to call at the REPORTER of- nection with: his brother, J. A. Camp, ; . | of Milroy, purchased the undertaking 

fice. establishment of J. W. McCormick at 
~Mrs. Annie VanPelt and two | Tyrone, and at once took charge of 

children left last week for Hastings, same. Mr. Camp will likely remove 
where they will remain for some time, | his family from Centre Hall to Tyrone 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs, R. B. in a short time. 
Spangler, sremem——— — 

eer, W. R. Camp spent Sunday Skipped a Car Load of Horses, 

with his family in Centre Hall. Mr.| On monday morning a car load of 
Camp the last several weeks has been | horses were shipped from the Centre 
connected with the furniture and un-| Hall station by horse dealers Fox and 
dertaking establishment at Milroy. Powell, of Philadelphia. They were 
Mr. ard Mrs, Daniel Mitterling, purchased in this valley and were a 

who are at present visiting relatives | fine looking lot of animals, 
near Tusseyville, departed Tuesday sme ——————— 
morning for Atlantic City. They| At Mingle's shoe store, Belle 
were accompanied by William Mitter- | fonte, all the latest styles in foot wear 
ling and wife. After a week's sojourn | are kept in stock and at prices lower 
at the shore they will return home. | than elsewhere, 

we Miss Grace Lukenbach, a bright | 

  # 

and 
| 

in|   
shia roe sarreine o coanled tL. charged with carrying concealed then made 

tand Dr. 

' | secretary, 

Crawls from Under a | 

and | Al 

4 4 ¢ 
jeotrts of t 

| wil 
win if you aid you were 

up with a 

i sometimes a little 
of the! 

{ truth there 

i trouble in the family. 

Two 

warrants were in the hands of officers | 

other for | 

! been passed making a charge of three 

  | RiuPORTER for the campaign. 

KNIGHTS AT BELLEFONTE, 

A Big Day and a Big Crowd at the County 

Neat, 

Last Thursday was a red letter day 

for the Knights of the Golden Eagle at 

Bellefonte, as well as for the entire Ju- 

niata district. Last year's annual re- 

union at Huntingdon was largely at- 

tended, 

with the demonstration on Thursday. 

Fully 3,000 knights were on parade 

and 10,000 people gathered to watch 

Altogether there were thirty 

commanderies and castles present from 

all over the district and twelve 

enlivened the barade with martial mu- 

The parade formed at 10.30 and 

moved promptly at 1} 

them, 

bands 

sie, 

o'clock 

The route of march was all along | 

the principal streets of the town, The 

Knights drew forth much praise from 

the of onlookers, and 

pecially was this so in the case of El- 

Altoona and Cres- 

cent commandery of Lock Haven, 

thousands 

mo commandery of 

At the conclusion of the parade the | 

Knights massed in the diamond 

listened to the address of 

Hon. Love, 

by and Chief 

Altoona. In ti 

tive drill between commanderies 

place, 

Haven was awarded first 

welcome by 

and the response 

A. C. Lyttle, 

afternoon a competi- 

took 

Lock 

John (i. 

Past Cir 

16 

the commandery from 

prize, 

the day 

race and a parade, band con- 

ball, a balloon 

le Mayo, of Cleveland, 

2000 feet 

a daring parachute descent. 

Thursday 

Simpson, 

Other amusements of were 

i bievele 

Of 

Mil 

who ascended fully 

certs, a game base 

ascension by 

8)., 

af- 

of 
Al 

ternoon Pa 

a business meetin - 

st Chief T. 

Osceola Mills, w president, 
W. H. of Altoona, 

Osceola Mills was chosen 

ax chose i 

Clossen, 

the place of meeting next year 

Linn 

August to the third Thursday 

in September. 

Bly 

A Relic. 

Mr. 

family 

Rhannon Boal of our town has a 
: 

relic 

It is ¢ 

his great-great-grandf 

fare which belonged to cans 

irela 

it about 

ather in 

id bears date 1700-—-making 

20 vears old. It was brought to this 

ut 100 years ago, from 

outward appearance re- 

» sections of a « 

pis mount 

the REEL d deer if 

wing charac- | i 

ickory. 

orn is worthy 

n E 
goo] centre 

3 ¢ 1 
xhibition, and 

Mains | | 

man 

led 
§ 

Wile 

cal 

wiotild Is more 

divoree 

Jesss 

and plac 

the 

country would 

fence in one another nifie 103 

i Se have 

there would be and 

and 

to do fewer s« para- 

tions Or 

ple. 

yourself,” t 

I think 

happier married peo- | 

out “blowing | 

and 

more 

out 

The truth 

rugged but if you al- 
wife or husband the 

be deal 

If you have been 

wife wi she 

deal 
ell your 

great 

sick friend 

ways tell your 

will great 

- Kx. 

pp nmin 

The New Postal Card. 

i 

The Morgan Envelope 
Springfield, Mass, 
24.000.000 double 

company, 

postal cards, 

| device which has long been considered 
{by the post office department. 

: | card will be five and one-half by 
Saturday afternoon was the time for | 4nd one-half inches, and 

ed in the middle, presenting four sur- 
the | 

The 

faces. The outside surface is for the 

address and the inside for the message. 

At the fold the card is perforated, so 

that the recipient will tear off one 
half and then answer on the other. 

amici ——— 

Local Protection. 

The people of Reynoldsville are 
bound to have canvassers pay for an- 
noying them. A new ordinance has 

dollars a day for the privilege of can- 
vassing the town for any kind of goods, 
books or such things. This is a good 

act as the taxpayers ought to be pro- 
tected against all such people, for so 
long as the agents are given the privi- 
lege of going anywhere to sell goods 
the people will buy from them. Er. 

Bisnis 

Received a Donation, 

The good people of George's Valley 
Lutheran church last Sunday presents 
ed their pastor, Rev. W, E. Fischer, 
with $25.00. He acknowledged the 
gift from the pulpit in fitting words. 

nt — 
Meeting of Ald Socldiy. 

The Presbyterian Ald Society of 
this place will meet at the home of 
Mrs. Ross, on Thursday, Beptember 1. 

me Boom-de-ay. Subscribe for the 

but it was nothing compared | se 

CH | 

and | 

of l 

and | 

as 

that certainly carries great | 

nd, | 

Ire-| 

orn stalk, 

of you | 

setting | 

js | 

less | 

has the contract for | 

a new | 

three | 

will be fold- i 

A FINE ANIMAL. 

A Soyear Old Colt In the 2.30 Class. 

Beast Brought to this Section, 

Finest 

1 9,2 
i Phi 

. Mitterling, of LaGrange, Ind. 

and brought east on his visit 

| home, Wanatoga, a two-year-old stal- 
lion sired by the great race horse 

{ Wayne Wilkes, record 2.16, being the 

| second fastest produce of Red Wilkes 

| with sixty-six in 2.80, and the 

| producing son of George Wilkes with 

2.1 the founder of the 

branch of Hambletonians, 

most noted, he by Hamble- 

the founder of the Hamble- 

The dam of Wanatoga is 

| great speed producing mare—three 

best 

163 in 30 list and 

| Wilkes 
i now the 

{ tonian 10, 
i tonians, a 

of 

{ her colts in training. 

{  Wanatogn is an individual 

| and color, purity of action, 
| few He regarded 

great colt. His 

| driver who broke him says the follow- 

| ing about him: 

| To Whom It May Concern. 

{ I broke the two-year-old colt 
toga sired by Wayne Wilkes 2.16 ree 

jord, owned by D. J. Mitterling, and 
{ regard him the best colt I ever broke, 
| in perfect speed. 

in form 

which has 

superiors, is by 

horsemen as a 

went an eighth of a mile to road 

in 24 seconds a 8.12 e¢lip with 
{three weeks breaking. Barring 
dents he can easily go in 2,30 list 

three-year-old, 
(+. H. GRABBER, 

Trainer and Driver. 

Wonatoga will be William 

terling’s hands, Tusseyville 

be 

cart 

only 
acci- 

as n 

in 

+, for a 

trial 

by 

near 

| year or more, but will given a 

to enter 2.30 as a three-year-old 

Penns Valley lovers of 

good driving horses will no doubt ap- 

| preciate the use of a he like Wona-| 
toga to improve their stock. 

above driver. 

TRA 

Wp ly 

RECEPTION TOGEN. HASTINGS,   
$ 

and the 

was changed from the third Tues- | 

i day in 

The Gen. Welcomed by the 

Bellefonte on his Return from 

Citizens of 

Europe, 

{ Last Sat irday evening General 

| H. Hastings arrived in Bellefonte 

| his re Europe, after 

| senoe months, and he 

worthy pri 

5.54, 

an abe urn from 

of several Was 

tendered a reception a 

The General was to arrive at 

and long x 

{crowd of Ie 

iat the Bel 

Im. fore that time a 

ople began fo con 

await 

arrival A i srass bar 

{was also in atiendance, 

train arrived the General was met 

La committe 

amid a bl 

,1 lights ¢ 

_]RIC 

and music of the 

thi 

house, 

{driven to stand in 

court where seve 

of welcome were made, af 

was driven to his home, where 

formal reception was held 

- - -. 

THE HORSE FELL ON HIM, 

« dohn Foreman Severely Injured 

short 

{ bled 
i, 
iin 

i fell, 

od on his left foot 

Mr. Foreman had 

tankle fractured in two 

distance 

and fell, 

when Lihue 

throwing 

such a position that when the 

the weight of its heavy body | 

the his 

the 

bone a of 

places by 

accident 

Mr. F 

| we hope he will pull 

and the injuri SOV Ore 

and 

gh all right, 

him 

OreIman is well t in Hrs 

but there is a probabi hav- 

ing a stiff foot hereafter. 

a . 

Going for Bass 

invitation 

island in 

Georgetown, to 

fish for bass, the editor has hied him- 

| self thither. There are and sal- 
| mon that way weighing 

| from eight to fifteen pounds. As a 
| fifteen pound bass or salmon is said to 

| be hard to pull out, we shall not both- 

er with fish of that size and will be 

| content with the five to eight pound- 

{ ers, which are big enough for any de- 

cent man, besides with the present 

hot sunshine the sweating operation of 

| pulling out fifteen pounders or there 
about, might bring on sunstroke, hence 

we conclude it best to do conservative 

fishing. 

Having accepted an to 

{ join a party camping on 
{the Susquehanna at 

i 

an 

bass 

down 

Ra 

Cash is King. 

Our customers appreciate our prices. 

Good brown sugar 4 cents, slight ad- 
vance for A. and granulated. Good 
every day pants 99 cents, black and 
white stripe shirts 40 cents. One Web- 
ster Unabridged Dictionary left for 
$2.00. Everything close for cash only. 
Come and see. We still have a few 
nice hams and shoulders, 

G. O. BENNER. 
simi odoin 

Removed to State College. 

The family of Mr. Adam Thomas 
removed from Centre Hall last week 
to State College where they will reside. 
Mr. Thomas, who is a carpenter, has 
been employed on the new buildings 
being erected and concluded to remoye 
his family to that place, 

MA i, 

At a Bargain, 

Any one desiring to invest in a mill 
property and mineral lands in Somer- 
set county, read Mr, Philson’s ad. in 
another column of REPORTER. 

an AA SSD 

we A guarantee goes with all goods 
purchased at Mingle’s shoe store, Belle 
fonte, and when a purchase is made it 

PATRONS’ PICNIC. 
REPRESENTATIVES TO BE IN AT- 

TENDANCE, 

Pablic Men 

Addresses During the 

Prominent 

Week. 

liglous Services Sunday 11th, 
He- 

The Patrons’ Plenic and Exhibition 

at Grange Park, Centre Hall, will 

ready to open Saturday, September 10, 

tention of going into camp on | 

day. 

RELIGIOUS BERVICES SUNDAY SEPT, 11 

Religious serv 

the auspices of the churches of Centre 

Hall. Preaching Mal 

Rev, Fisher, 

bath morning by 

Lutheran minister;   
late | 

Wana- | 

In breaking him hel 

Mit- | 

D. | 
on | 

nee, | 

P| 
large | a 

gregate 

the | 

When the | 

on | 

Rev. Baskerville, 

Sabbath 

teformed mini- 

bath afternoon 

Presbyterian minister; 

{ ing by Rev, 

ster. 

Publie 

ning auditorium 

the auspices of the Grange. 

i y 

Isenberg, 

and eve in the under 

The 

i sented by Col, 

Ohio; Dr. 

Washington, 

Whitehead, 

. 

+ National Grange veil 

J. H. Brigha 

John Trimble. 

D. A Hon. 

Lecturer, Washington, 

ie 

m, Master, 

Secretary, 

Mortimer 

ESTATE GRANGE, 

ill 

Thomas, 

The State Grange w Ix 

{ed by Col. R. H. 

Mechanicsburg: J. T. Allman, 

Juniata; Judge Jenks, 

Groth, President 

D. 

Executive 

represent 

mecretary, 

Lectaur- 

{ Jefferson;   £9 $2 0 

A 

sity; 

Bucknell Unive 

Chairman 

Hon. A. 
ny 

Kennedy, 

Conunittee; 

Taggart, of Montgomery; 8. R. 

ing, of Chester: Hon, Gerard CC. B 

of York; Giles DD. Price, of Erle, 

| Hughes, of York: Dr. Calder 

i 

i 

i 
i 
i 

i 
i 
i 
i 
i Prof. 

of Har- 

| risburg. 
( 
LADLE 

The Is 

represented 

wdies of the State re 

Mrs. Ho of 

Johnson, of Erie; 

of Chester; Mrs. Hutton 

Mrs, Met of West- 
Brewer, Delaware, 

rit (srang 

| be stein, 

i Montgo merry, 

| Mrs. Roberts, 
of Cum 

M rs 

erland; 

Miss 

ure, 

land: Of 

County 

d by LL 

Weaver 

tsratige 

Frain SMa 

Lecturer 

~ 

Ktate Experiment 

by Dn i iresenie ad 

depart 

and 

CU TIO 

of W illiamsport, 

Friday, 16th, 

A 

Veterans’ reunion pre- 

i over by J ames 

| Preside af Veterans’ Club 

by Pre Harrison; 

dent Haves; J.P 

ment Commander of Pa 

Pattison: Ex-Governo 

Curtin; D. MeM. Gregg: Gen. D. 

H. Hastings; Major E. A. Montooth; 

R. A. Cassidy; Col. James F. Weaver, 

James A. Meyers; Hon, Thomas J. 

Stuart; Col. Chill Hazzard; Maj. L. 

McConley; Hon. J. W. Noble; 
James A. Danks, and others. 

For information in to 

Yenic and Exhibition address 

chairman. Leonard Rhone, 

Hall, Pa. 
sii——— —— 

Another Dividend Declared, 

The defunet First National bank, 

Clearfield, has just declared another 

dividend to its depositors, which 

makes a total dividend of fifty 
cent, paid by the bank. It is said by 
the receiver, B. J. Haywood, 
every depositor has a reasonable 

of getting his money in full by Jan- 

uary next. The bank's ex-president, 
ex-Rev, William H. Dill, and his fam- 

| sided (en Beaver, 

Address. 

Ex-Presi- 

Taylor, depart- 

3. A. R.; 

A. 

MmnG- 

| en sident 

sen 

(aon . 

(rel. 

the 

the 

Centre 

reference 

of 

front on Baltimore avenue, West 

the First National 

whether they will get their money in 

full without compelling Dill's dupes, 
the directors, to pay an assessment to 
meet the amounts, 

BL at 

The Sabbath Question at Bellefonte. 

Fred Dunham, newsdealer at Belle- 
fonte, commenced last Sunday to sell 
Sunday newspapers in that place, 
bringing them by pony express from 
Lock Haven, as there are no Sunday 
traine, Petitions are being circulated 
against the innovation, and the minis. 
ters have announced their intention of 
preaching against it. If all else fails 
the law is to be invoked to stop it. 

Ss A . 

Heavy Storm. 

On Friday evening a very heavy rain 
storm passed over this valley and the 
down pour of agua pura for the time 
was terrific. The storm was accompa | * 
nied by a high wind which did much 
Suge to the growing vegetation. 
Trees were almost bent double by the 
blasts which were like unto those of a     ean be depended upon as reliable. 

Who Will Deliver | 

be | 

Many have already expressed their in- | 
. i 

Matur- | 

{ 
ices will be held under | 

Sab- | i 

even- | 

meeting will be held everday |} 

repre- | 

D, | 

La. | 
Dow fi- § 

rown 

«311 § 
Will 

per | 

that | 

hope 

ily, are now living in a brown stone | 

Philadelphia, while the depositors of 

are wondering | 

Wedding Bells. 

A very pleasant reception was given 
| at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
| Gephart, on North street, last evening 

in honor of the marriage of Mr. Wm, 

i L. Goodhart and Miss Salina Gephart 
occured al the home of the 

Rev, C. F. Gephart of 
Lutheran church, of Idaville, Pa., 

{ on Tuesday. The happy couple arriv- 
ed here in yesterday's afternoon train 

expect to go to housekeeping, 

having rented Cyrus Brungard’s house 

on Main street. Mr. Goodhart is the 
| enterprising proprietor of the Imple- 

| ment Btore in this place and a very 

worthy young gentleman. The bride 

{18 the handsome daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs, Jacob Gephart one of Millhelm’s 

Many 

cugratulations and good wishes of 

their numerous friends go with them 

to their home. May few shadows and 
| and fall their 

Millheim Journal. 

i which i 

! 
| bride's brother, 

{ and 

hirhly esteemed young ladies, 

sunshine 

in Life 

much upon 

pathway 

Bp oo - 

i Water Turned On from the Upper Besser. 

voir, 

The airs to reservoir rep Lhe upper 

reservoir 

turned 

notica-~ 

Lhe 

thie 

| having made Was 

and 

which is 

atly 

this respect Centre 

been 

tallowed to fill water 

PINTO the mains, quile 

il 
to ii 

In 

fortunate 

increased 

Hall 

towns. 

{ Die, OWing © ori 

| pressure, 

more than other 

irs and now is never 

lurch whe 

iw 0 TeReTrve 

the n reservoir 

Both 

and w hie 11 Ol has to 

Of 

oR servica- 

repaired 

attached to the 

repaired, are 

Ler 

can bx mains 

Ii no inconvenience whatever to the 

Al 

Futting in a Sewer. 

wer of men have been engag- 

or week § 

ack of Murray's drug store for 

off’ tl 

cellar of 

in digging a deep 

Purp os of carrying he water 

the bank 

greatly 

ich flows into the 

after each rain, 

ealth of 

building, men- 

the occupants of 

3 ting in this sew- 

the 

needed is a 

v put 

remedy evil. 
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